May 19, 2014
Chairman Rasmussen called the regular meeting of the Wright County Supervisors to order at 9:00 a.m.
Members present were Rasmussen, Helgevold, and Watne.
Minutes of the previous regular meeting of May 12, 2014 were read and approved.
Approved claims for payment.
Adam Clemons, Wright County Engineer, introduced the new employee, Jody Eisentrager, who will be
the sign truck driver working out of the Clarion facility. Clemons then gave an update on construction
projects.
Motion by Rasmussen and seconded by Watne to approve the Cigarette and Tobacco permit for Casey’s
General Store in Dows and have the Auditor sign. Motion carries.
Held continued discussion on the 28E agreement with Iowa Specialty Hospital. The purpose of the
agreement is to provide for the medical support of needy Wright County residents by reimbursing Iowa
Specialty Hospital for a portion of its expenses relating to out-of-county ambulance transfer services.
Reimbursement for services provided to those needy residents who have no insurance to cover such
services, from whom no other financial resources are reasonably available to cover the cost of the
services provided, and who are unable to establish a payment plan with Iowa Specialty Hospital. Wright
County shall reimburse the hospital for up to fifty percent of its actual cost for any qualifying ambulance
transfer. Such reimbursement shall be limited to a maximum of $600.00 per individual claim. Motion by
Watne and seconded by Rasmussen to approve the 28E Agreement providing for financial support of
ambulance services between Wright County and Iowa Specialty Hospital – Clarion and Belmond
campuses. This 28E will be forwarded to Iowa Specialty Hospital for their approval.
Held a bid letting for DD #131 on televising the tile. There was only one bid submitted. Motion by
Watne to approve the bid for televising the tile. Motion dies for lack of second. This bid was higher
than the engineers estimate and for what the board would like to see. There was then a motion by
Rasmussen and seconded by Helgevold to reject the bid and put out for bids again due June 9, 2014.
Motion carries.
Brad Leckrone, County Social Services MH/DD, gave an update on the different options that Wright
County may have in the reorganization of the Case Management program.
Motion by Helgevold and seconded by Watne to adjourn the meeting. Motion carries.
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